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#OSUengages
Participating Programs

**Arts and Humanities**
1. International Students Celebrate Arrival of 36,000 Books from Ohio
2. It's Your Glory: The Big Queens of Carnival
3. Spirit Leads My Needle: The Big Chiefs of Carnival
4. OSU Dance in the Community
5. Wexner Center/Weinland Park Community Arts Program

**Student and Alumni Programming**
6. Criminal Justice Research Center Internship Program
7. Office of Service-Learning
8. Ohio-Japan Alumni Network
9. Opportunities and Resources Helping Educators Globalize Curriculum
10. Service Learning to Instill Sustainable Business Practices

**STEM**
11. Career Eagles Aviation Initiative
12. Growing Curiosity: Taking Plant Science Out of the Lab and into the Community
13. Obama-Singh Knowledge Initiative Project
14. Ohio State University and Egypt Connection through Cairo University
15. Scientific Thinkers at Innis Elementary
16. smART::ART Integrated Formal and Informal STEAM Education
17. Sustained Professional Development for Science Teachers Through Modeling Instruction
18. Teaching Microscopy: A Changing Paradigm
19. Toy Adaptation Program: Connecting for Expansion
20. K-12 Engineering Outreach

**Youth Development/K-12**
21. 4-H Agri-Science in the City at Rothenberg Preparatory Academy
22. Bilingual Storybook Project
23. Columbus Metropolitan Library
24. Ethiopian Tewahedo Social Services
25. Creating On-Ramps for Middle and High School Students Towards Rewarding Careers in Engineering
26. Improving Early Childhood Education through Inclusive Preschool Programming
27. JW Reason Family Science Extravaganza
28. LASER High School Mentoring Program
29. The Humanities and Cognitive Sciences High School Summer Institute
30. LiFEmports
31. "Growing Healthy Kids Columbus" Obesity Prevention Coalition
32. Mentor-A-Buckeye
33. Ohio 4-H Health Heroes
34. Ohio Military Kids
35. OSU Theatre Arts Group
36. Pages: An Arts, Literacy, and Writing Program
37. Violence Intervention with Black Youth
38. School of Environment and Natural Resources Youth Environmental Education Initiative
39. Youth Beat Radio

**Community/Economic Development**
40. Alleviating Poverty Through Entrepreneurship Summit
41. Community Technology Clinic
42. Education and Human Ecology: Office of Diversity and Inclusion
43. Endeavor Center
44. engAGING Collaborators: Future Focus on Staff Development in Senior Service Organizations
45. The BRIDGE: Solve a Complex Issue While Developing Employability Skills
46. Securing The Future Workforce – Certifying Direct Care Workers in Long-Term Care
47. Ghana Sustainable Change Program
48. Honor Flight Columbus
49. Live Healthy Live Well
50. Nationwide Children’s Hospital
51. OH/LEX: The Ohio Land Exchange
52. Peace Corps
53. VETMotorsports
54. The Ohio Peace Collaborative
55. United States-Indonesian Teacher Education Consortium

**Food Production and Security**
57. 4-H: Making the Best Better for Ohio Youth
58. The Ohio Youth Institute
59. Building Lasting Partnerships to Improve Global Food Security through the Innovative Agricultural Research Initiative (iAGRI)
60. Improving Rural Outreach Capacity in Tanzania
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61. Improving Food Security in East Africa Through the East African Vegetable Crop Integrated Pest Management Innovation Lab
63. CARE Connect
64. Growing Hope
65. The Initiative for Food and Agricultural Transformation, InFACT
66. Department of Social Change
67. Farm to School
68. Feeding America
69. Fighting Childhood Hunger in Ohio's Communities
70. Follow the Tomato
71. Mapping the Food Environment to Inform Multi-Dimensional Intervention Strategies to Enhance Community Health and Well-Being
72. Fruit and Vegetable Intake Exceeds National Average Among Food Pantry Clients
73. HEAL MAPPs
74. How to Convene a Local Food Council for Positive Impact in Your Community
75. Local Matters
76. Mid-Ohio Foodbank
77. Neighborhood Services, Inc.
78. Ohio Association of Foodbanks
79. OSU Extension Has a Statewide Reach
80. Personalized Food and Nutritional Metabolomics for Health Discovery Theme
81. Reducing Barriers to Entry for the Direct Sales of Local Foods in Ohio
82. StrikeForce for Rural Growth and Opportunity
83. Testing Efficacy of a Theory-Based Nutrition Education Recreation and Fitness Program Aimed at Preventing Unhealthy Weight Gain in Disadvantaged Children during Summer Months
84. Urban Soil Assessment and Restoration
85. Westerville Area Kids Lunch Club
86. Application of Citizen Science Risk Communication Tools in a Vulnerable Urban Community
87. Energize Ohio: Building Ohio’s Energy Future
88. Management of Algal Growth In Ohio’s Medium-Sized Lakes
89. Mitigating Impacts from Mined Lands through Remining and Reclamation
90. Stone Lab
91. The Ohio Clean Marinas Program

Health and Wellness

92. A Matter of Balance
93. Aging Smart for Older Adults
94. Successful Co-Parenting
95. A Pharmacy Educational Program for Resettled Refugees
96. Adult Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI): Integrating TBI Education Into the Curricula, Creating a More Prepared Social Service System
97. Advancing Best Medication Practices for Psychosis
98. Center for Clinical and Translational Science (CCTS) Community Engagement Program
99. Central Ohio Diabetes Association
100. Discovery Themes
101. Chefs in the City 2016
102. Dental H.O.M.E. Coach
103. The OHIO Project
104. Integrated Care: Providing Behavioral Health Services in a Community Primary Health Care Setting
105. Making A Difference Program
106. Partner for Promotion
107. Public Health Preparedness for Infectious Diseases (PHPID) Program
108. OSU and South Africa Collaborate to Combat Antibiotic Resistant “Superbugs”
109. Special Olympics Ohio
110. Star House
111. The Charitable Pharmacy of Central Ohio
112. Ohio State Total Health and Wellness
113. A Place at the Table
114. Beautiful Life Art Therapy Group
115. Dance for Health
116. Happy, Healthy, Hooligans!
117. Harvesting Empowerment
118. ImproveRx Use through Mental Health Outreach
119. In Motion: Movement Classes for Adults Over 50
120. On-going Learning Experiences with Korean-American K-12 Students
121. Project LIFE
122. R.A.M.P. Up to a Fresh Start!
123. Teen Health: Live
124. Transgender Wellness Initiative
125. Yoga with Women in Therapeutic Residential Facilities
Find Out How You Can Get Involved!

New this year, posters at the Engagement Forum include ways that you can get involved with the programs. Each of the participating programs has highlighted different opportunities for involvement and contact information.

Now it is easier than ever to make connections with the community-university partnerships on display at the Engagement Forum.

Below are a few examples of ways to get involved:

- Volunteer opportunities for health care professionals to assist with patient care
- Be trained and volunteer at diabetes detection events
- Volunteer to be a mentor
- Provide volunteers for Lake Water Sampling
- Provide funding to sponsor scholarships for deserving students

View all of the posters online at go.osu.edu/oeforum